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Abstract The phase locking index (PLI) was introduced to
quantify in a statistical sense the phase synchronization of
two signals. It has been commonly used to process biosig-
nals. In this article, we investigate the PLI for measuring the
interdependency of cortical source signals (CSSs) recorded
intheElectroencephalogram(EEG).Tothisend,weconsider
simple analytical models for the mapping of simulated CSSs
into the EEG. For these models, the PLI is investigated ana-
lyticallyandthroughnumericalsimulations.Anevaluationis
made of the sensitivity of the PLI to the amount of crosstalk
between the sources through biological tissues of the head.
It is found that the PLI is a useful interdependency measure
for CSSs, especially when the amount of crosstalk is small.
Anothercommoninterdependencymeasureisthecoherence.
A direct comparison of both measures has not been made in
the literature so far. We assess the performance of the PLI
and coherence for estimation and detection purposes based
on, respectively, a normalized variance and a novel statis-
tical measure termed contrast. Based on these performance
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measures, it is found that the PLI is similar or better than
the CM in most cases. This result is also conﬁrmed through
analysis of EEGs recorded from epileptic patients.
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1 Introduction
The Electroencephalogram (EEG) results as a mapping
of brain signals into several channels. These channels are
recorded by electrodes located on the scalp (extracranial
EEG) or inside the brain (intracranial EEG). The EEG is
widely used for brain monitoring. To date, EEG analysis
is mainly based on visual inspection by human experts,
since available signal-processing methods (SPM) are not
completelysatisfactoryforautomateddetectionanddiagnos-
tics.Nevertheless,SPMcansubstantiallycomplementvisual
inspection and help to make EEG analysis objective (Lopes
da Silva 2004).
Most SPM involve computation of signal features in the
time and frequency domains. These features are typically
computed for each of the EEG channels and then combined
into a single statistic associated with the EEG epoch
(Gotman 1999). Other SPM are inspired by a growing evi-
dence of the brain as a complex network which may be in
one of several states (Lopes da Silva et al. 2003; Bassett
and Bullmore 2006). These states may be better described
in terms of interactions between different parts of the net-
work, than in terms of individual characteristics of these
parts. Hence, interdependencies of EEG channels might bet-
ter describe the state of the brain than the features computed
for each of the channels (Bassett and Bullmore 2006).
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In this article, we restrict ourselves to the simplest
possible case, viz. to interdependencies between only two
signals.CorrespondingSPMarereferredtoasbivariateSPM
(bSPM). Two families of bSPM are typically distinguished
that account for linear and nonlinear interdependencies:
– Linear bSPM are based on the cross-correlation function
oronthecoherencefunction.Thesefunctionsaredeﬁned
for pairs of signals in time (cross-correlation) or in fre-
quency domains (Nunez et al. 1997; Nolte et al. 2004).
– Nonlinear bSPM involve mutual information
(Quian Quiroga et al. 2002), nonlinear regression (Pijn
1990; Wendling et al. 2001), methods based on mutual
phase locking and synchronization (Tass et al. 1998;
Chavez et al. 2003; Stam et al. 2007), polyspectra meth-
ods,andafamilyofmethodsbasedonnonlineardynamics
(KantzandSchreiber2004;Stam2005).Itshouldalsobe
notedthatthereisahierarchyof(nonlinear)typesofsyn-
chronization (from complete to lag to phase to general-
izedsynchronization)whichmakestherelationsbetween
the various nonlinear synchronization measures not quite
arbitrary. Each of the nonlinear bSPM accounts for a par-
ticularnonlinearinterdependencybutcanassessthelinear
interdependency as well.
TheusefulnessofbSPMforEEGanalysiswasprovedexper-
imentally for different cognitive tasks as well as for patho-
logical epileptic states. It was shown that bSPM can extract
information which is not accessible by visual inspection
(Nunez et al. 1997; Quian Quiroga et al. 2002; Stam 2005;
Pereda et al. 2005). Most comparative studies agree that the
performancedifferenceoflinearandnonlinearbSPMismod-
erate (Ansari-Asl et al. 2006; Kreuz et al. 2007) with a slight
improvement for nonlinear ones (Pijn 1990; Wendling et al.
2001).
In this article, we investigate a measure called the phase
locking index (PLI), which is associated with the nonlinear
bSPM. The PLI emerged from theoretical studies of oscil-
lating (chaotic) systems with couplings. The PLI is based
on the notion of phase synchronization. It was developed
to quantify in a statistical sense the phase synchronization
of such systems from experimental data and, thereby, to
characterize their coupling (Rosenblum et al. 1996, 2001).
Phasesynchronizationimpliestheexistenceofarelationship
betweenphasesoftwoweaklyinteracting(coupled)systems,
whereas the amplitudes may remain uncorrelated. Irregular-
ity of amplitudes can mask the phase relationship so that
traditional techniques treating not the phases but the signals
themselves may be less sensitive in the detection of the sys-
tems’ interaction, see examples in (Rosenblum et al. 1996,
2001).
It should be noted that the measure does not have a
conventional name and is also referred to as “mean phase
coherence” (Stam et al. 2007; Mormann et al. 2003; Ansari-
Asl et al. 2006), “phase locking value”, “intensity of the ﬁrst
Fourier mode of the phase distribution” (Rosenblum et al.
2001)or“phasesynchronizationindex”(Tassetal.1998).We
adapt the name “phase locking index” (PLI) from (Chavez
et al. 2003) since, to our opinion, this name reﬂects most
precisely the nature of the measure.
The PLI has a short history in biosignal analysis com-
pared to e.g., the coherence function. Nevertheless, the PLI
was already used for many types of biosignals such as: MEG
and EMG (Tass et al. 1998), ECG (Rosenblum et al. 2001),
fMRI (Laird et al. 2002) and EEG. For the EEG, it was
mainly used in relation to epilepsy (Chavez et al. 2003;
Mormann et al. 2003). Furthermore, the PLI was used to
obtain insights about anesthesia (Koskinen et al. 2001) and
migraine. The following evidence can be viewed as a ratio-
nale for its use in EEG analysis.
A number of papers agree that a dynamical linkage of
brain structures occurs via oscillatory couplings, suggesting
that the brain is a complex oscillatory network, see (Lopes
da Silva et al. 2003) and references therein. The cerebral
cortex, for instance, was shown to form an oscillatory loop
with the thalamus. Under some pathological conditions, this
loop may manifest cortico-thalamic resonance and lead to
an epileptic seizure that can be observed as a repetitive
spike-and-wave pattern in the EEG (Steriade 2000). Alpha
waves, sleep spindles and many other EEG patterns, includ-
ing most of the epileptic ones, are quasi-periodic and occur
in several EEG channels, possibly with a mutual delay. Fur-
thermore, a number of modeling studies explained some pat-
ternsinthebrainsignalsbymeansofmathematicalnonlinear
oscillators:seeareviewin(WrightandLiley1995)andmore
recent publications (Wendling et al. 2001; Suffczynski et al.
2004;DavidandFriston2003).Takentogether,theseexperi-
mentalandmodelingresultssuggestthatthebrainnetworkis
partly oscillatory. The PLI perfectly ﬁts to this “oscillatory”
view of the brain, since it is designed for such systems.
Although the PLI is widely used in EEG analysis, it has
to our knowledge not been investigated thoroughly:
(1) Practical use of the PLI typically involves ﬁltering and
windowing of sampled signals. These operations may
significantly affect the PLI and lead to misinterpreta-
tions of the EEG. The dependence of the PLI on the
ﬁlter and window properties has not been analyzed.
(2) The sensitivity of the PLI to noise and artifacts has
not been evaluated analytically, but only assessed using
simulations (Ansari-Asl et al. 2006; Porta et al. 2004;
Kreuz et al. 2007).
(3) The inﬂuence of crosstalk between the sources through
biological tissues of the head, known as the volume
conduction effect, has not been evaluated. (Although
the impact of the sources located distant from the
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electrodes can be reduced, e.g., by a proper choice of
the EEG reference, some residual amount of crosstalk
isalways present that may significantly affect measure-
ments(Nunezetal.1997;Sazonovetal.2007a;Guevara
et al. 2005).
(4) No rigorous comparison of the PLI with other (clas-
sical) measures of the interdependency such as those
based on the correlation function or on the coherence
function has yet been reported. Therefore, the choice of
a particular method is often subjective.
In this article, we address the aforementioned issues in order
to investigate the PLI as a measure of interdependency of
cortical source signals (CSSs) via the EEG. We determine
guidelines and constraints for practical use of the PLI. Fur-
thermore, the PLI is compared with the coherence measure
(CM) which is based on the coherence function associated
with the linear bSPM. The CM is a relevant reference for the
comparisonsinceitiswidelyusedforEEGanalysisand,just
as the PLI, is independent of phase shifts in the signals.
InordertoassessrelationshipsbetweenthePLIcomputed
forthescalpEEGandtheunderlyingCSSs,weneedtoknow
the CSSs. In practice, it is difﬁcult, or even impossible, to
measure individual CSSs. Thus, there is no reliable experi-
mental reference to compare results against. This motivates
us to use analytical models and simulations instead. To this
end, we deﬁne and use two models for CSS mixtures in the
EEG:(1)asimplemodelM1havingtwosourceswithmutual
crosstalk controlled by a parameter and (2) a more realis-
tic model M2 having multiple sources with crosstalk deter-
mined by properties of a spherical volume conductor and by
a recording procedure. Inboth models, thesource signals are
mapped into EEG channels which are used to compute the
PLI and CM.
The sensitivity of the PLI to noise, to the number of
samples in the signals, to the bandwidth of the signals and to
theamountofcrosstalkbetweenthemcanbedescribedbythe
probability density function (PDF) of the measured PLI. The
mean and variance, as well as all other statistics of the PLI,
can be computed using this PDF. This function is, however,
mathematically intractable. For this reason, we use instead
the approximate probability distribution function (APDF) of
the PLI that is derived for the simplest mixture model M1
and for different level of noise in the signals (Sazonov et al.
2007b). We evaluate the accuracy of the APDF through a
comparison of the analytically obtained mean and variance
of the PLI with its mean and variance computed numerically
using Monte Carlo simulations. The mean is associated with
the interdependency of the source signals and the variance
characterizes statistical uncertainty of each single measure-
ment. The simulations show that the APDF a good approxi-
mation of the true PDF for different source signals and thus
can be used for practical intents and purposes.
We investigate through the simulations and compare
qualitatively,howcrosstalkofthesourcesaffectsthePLIand
CM.Itisfoundthatbothmeasuresaresensitivetotheamount
of crosstalk, which is in line with other studies (Nunez et al.
1997; Stam et al. 2007; Guevara et al. 2005). However, we
conclude that the PLI (as well as the CM) can be used as an
interdependency measure for CSSs in most practical situa-
tions, for EEGs recorded with a proper reference.
Furthermore, a comparison of the PLI and CM is made
that is based on two statistical performance measures termed
normalizedvariance(NV)andcontrast.TheNVassessesthe
performanceofeachmeasureforestimationpurposesandthe
contrast assesses the performances for detection purposes,
see Sect. 4 for details. The NV and contrast are computed
using both CSS-mixture models for different source signals.
It is found that the PLI is better compared to CM in terms of
these measures in most simulations. Thus, we conclude that
the PLI is an appropriate measure for estimation as well as
detection purposes in assessing interdependencies of CSSs.
Finally, we assess the relevance of the PLI and CM for
the detection problem using physiological EEGs recorded
from epileptic patients. Qualitative as well as quantitative
results are presented for these EEGs. It is shown that the PLI
has slightly better performance than the CM for detection
of epileptic seizures, which is in agreement with theoretical
predictions.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In
Sect. 2 the analytical models and underlying assumptions
are explained in detail. Section 3 describes the PLI and CM.
Next, Sect. 4 describes intuitive requirements for an interde-
pendency measure. The same section describes the NV and
contrast. In Sect. 5, the PLI and CM are investigated in terms
of the mean and variance. Then in Sect. 6, the PLI and CM
are compared in terms of the NV and contrast. In Sect. 7,t h e
PLI and CM are compared using epileptic EEGs. Finally, the
discussion and conclusions are provided in Sect. 8.
2 Models
2.1 Physiological considerations
We investigate the PLI using models for the CSS mixture in
theEEG.Tobuildthesemodels,weusethefollowingphysio-
logical considerations. We assume that cortical areas located
below the recording electrodes are the main sources for the
EEG. Within each cortical areaq, neurons can be partitioned
into two subsets: PqPq = Pq1 ∪ Pq2. Neurons Pq1 function
independentlyandgeneratespontaneousbackgroundsignals
thataredifferentfordifferentareas.Weassumethattheback-
ground signals for different areas are mutually independent
and have the same power.
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Neurons Pq2 are involved in oscillatory coupling, e.g.,
throughreciprocalconnectionswiththethalamus,undercon-
trol of the brain stem and forebrain modulatory systems
(Steriade 2000). The amount of neurons Pq2 for an area q
depends on the coupling and is zero for uncoupled areas.
Coupled neurons Pq2 are synchronized in their discharging
time instants. Since the coupling is oscillatory, the joint neu-
ronalsignalisoscillatoryaswellandhasaprominentspectral
peak corresponding to fundamental frequency f0. As with
all characteristics of biological systems, f0 may ﬂuctuate in
time. However, we assume that it remains within a subband
of width   for a given time period. Furthermore, we assume
that the power spectrum of the background signal of Pq1 can
be treated as approximately ﬂat in this subband.
In order to extract signals corresponding to Pq2 and to
analyze the interdependencies between areas q, the EEG is
typically bandpass ﬁltered (Chavez et al. 2003; Ansari-Asl
et al. 2006). Since the exact value of f0 depends on the state
of the brain and is a priori unknown, the EEG is typically
decomposed into multiple overlapping subbands, e.g., each
having bandwidth  . Signals in these subbands can be ana-
lyzed separately and then the results can be combined. For
instance, interdependency between two areas can be associ-
ated with the largest PLI computed for each of the subbands.
Although each electrode reﬂects primarily a signal of a
source located exactly below the electrode (we assume that
most of the neurons in the excited cortical area are oriented
towards the surface, which is a reasonable assumption
(Nunez et al. 1997), crosstalk from other sources exists that
is caused by propagation of their signals through biological
tissuesoftheheadintheformofelectricalﬁelds.Theamount
of crosstalk can be substantially reduced by a proper choice
of the EEG reference, but it can remain sufﬁciently large to
obscure measurements (Nunez et al. 1997; Sazonov et al.
2007a).
2.2 Analytical models
2.2.1 CSS model
The physiological considerations described above, motivate
ustousethefollowinganalytical models.WemodeltheCSS
for each source q by a signal xq [k] in a single subband of
width  , where k = 1,...,K is adiscretetimeindex, K isa
number of samples. This subband corresponds to a bandpass
ﬁlteredEEG.Eachxq [k]containsapassbandGaussiannoise
signal nq [k], which mimics the background signal of Pq1,
and may also contain a sinusoidal signal sq [k] of frequency
f0 , which mimics the oscillatory signal of Pq2.W eu s et h e
sine wave since it is a good ﬁrst approximation of any oscil-
latory signal and thus can naturally be used to model it when
no or little information is available. We denote the sampling
frequency of the CSSs as fs and the center frequency of the
subbandas fc.Weassumethat fs issufﬁcientlyhightoavoid
aliasing.
The model for the CSS is described by the following for-
mula:
xq [k]
  =
⎧
⎪ ⎪ ⎨
⎪ ⎪ ⎩
nq [k], if sourceq is uncoupled with any
other source;
nq [k] + sq [k], if sourceq is coupled
with one or more other sources,
(1)
wherenq [k]isapassbandGaussiannoisesignalwithmean0,
variance σ2 and bandwidth  , and
sq [k]
  = Aq sin
 
2πkf 0/ fs + θq
 
, (2)
where Aq > 0 is an amplitude, θq is a phase shift and q =
1,...,Q is a source index. We assume that signals nq are
mutuallyindependentandhaveequalvarianceforallsources
q. For a source q, we deﬁne the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
in xq as
SNRq
  =
 
s2
q [k]
 
k  
n2
q [k]
 
k
, (3)
where · k indicatestime-average.Withoutlossofgenerality,
we set σ2  
nq
    = 1/2 for all q. In this case, SNRq can be
changed by varying Aq in sq and simpliﬁes to:
SNRq
=
 
0,if sourceq is uncoupled with any other source;
A2
q,if sourceq is coupled with one or more other sources.
Here we recall that signal sq is present in xq if and only if the
source q is coupled with one or more other sources, see (1).
2.2.2 Mixing model M1
Signals xq are used in two models for the CSS mixture in
the EEG. The simplest model M1 includes only two sources
q = 1,2 with mutual crosstalk, and is deﬁned by the follow-
ing formula:
 
c1 [k]
  = x1 [k] + αx2 [k];
c2 [k]
  = αx1 [k] + x2 [k],
(4)
wherecq,q = 1,2aresignalsoftheEEGchannels,andcon-
stant α determines the amount of crosstalk. A block diagram
for M1 is shown in Fig. 1a. For the model M1, the PLI and
CM can be computed analytically as well as numerically.
2.2.3 Mixing model M2
A more realistic model M2 is used to mimic crosstalk of
multiple sources, see Fig. 1b. This model is not tractable
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Fig. 1 A block diagram for the
CSS mixture models M1 and
M2. The arrows show directions
of signal propagations. Different
parts of the model are explained
on the right.S e et h et e x tf o r
further details
1 c 2 c
1 x 2 x K x
1 s 2 s K s 1 n 2 n K n
α α
1 x 2 x
1 c 2 c
1 n 2 n 1 s 2 s
a) b)
mathematically and therefore it is used only for numerical
simulations. In this model, 19 sources q = 1,...,19 are
located in a spherical volume conductor (VC). The VC has
four layers with different conductivities which mimic the
brain, dura, skull, and skin. The VC is described in detail
in (Sazonov et al. 2007a). The sources are located at 17mm
depth from the surface of the VC, exactly below the posi-
tionscorrespondingtothebasic19electrodesofthestandard
10–20 system. EEG signals cq,q = 1,2 are obtained by
solving the forward problem and using the Hjorth Laplacian
reference so as to mimic the EEG recording procedure. The
HjorthLaplacianreference(Hjorth1975)effectivelyreduces
the impact of the sources located distant to the recording
electrodes, is easy to implement, and is widely used (Nunez
et al. 1997; Sazonov et al. 2007a).
We note that although the model contains 19 sources, it
generatesonlytwosignalscq,q = 1,2,justasM1(i.e.,only
two EEG channels are “recorded”). These two signals are
associated with two sources located below the correspond-
ing electrodes.
We model two situations separately. First, the signals cq,
q = 1,2 are recorded at neighboring electrodes, and sec-
ond, they are recorded at distantly spaced electrodes. In both
situations,theelectrodesarechosentocorrespondtothelarg-
est amount of crosstalk between the recorded sources. Addi-
tionally L other sources are involved in the coupling, i.e., in
total L + 2 sources generate signals sq. We consider values
L = {0,...,5}. These additional L sources are located so
as to have the largest crosstalk with the recorded sources,
which corresponds to the worst-case scenario. Other param-
eters used in the simulations are described in Sect. 5.2 (for
M1) and Sect. 6 (for M2).
3 Measures of interdependency
3.1 Phase synchronization and the phase locking index
The PLI was developed to quantify phase synchronization
of oscillatory systems from experimental data. For signals,
phase synchronization is typically measured in two steps:
(a) estimation of instantaneous phases of the signals, and (b)
statistical quantiﬁcation of a phase relationship (Rosenblum
et al. 2001).
For the ﬁrst step, two common methods can be distin-
guished in the literature. These methods are the convolu-
tion of the signals with a complex wavelet, and the Hilbert
transform. Both methods provide unambiguous complex-
valued representations of the real-valued signals that can be
usedtoobtainthephase.Thepreviouslyreporteddifferences
between these two methods are minor, and the methods were
concludedtobeequivalentforneuro-signals(QuianQuiroga
et al. 2002).
For a complex-valued signal c, the instantaneous phase ϕ
can be obtained analytically: ϕ
  = Im(ln(c)). For two peri-
odic signals c1 and c2 with fundamental frequencies f1 and
f2 that are related as f1 ≈ f2, phase synchronization can be
describedasaphaselockingcondition|ϕ1 − ϕ2| < C,where
C is some constant (see Rosenblum et al. 2001) for analyti-
cal justiﬁcation and generalization for the case nf1 ≈ mf2,
wheren andm aresomeintegers).Suchsynchronizationmay
exist when the noise is negligible. If the noise is strong or
if the signals are chaotic, large phase ﬂuctuations and rapid
2π phase jumps (phase slips)may be observed and thephase
locking condition may not be fulﬁlled. In this case, phase
synchronizationshouldbetreatedinastatisticalsense.Itwas
shown that the presence of a dominant peak in the distribu-
tion of the cyclic relative phase  
  = (nϕ1 − mϕ2) mod 2π
can be understood as a phase synchronization in a statisti-
cal sense (Tass et al. 1998; Rosenblum et al. 2001). Several
methodswereproposedtoquantifythedistributionof .W e
use the PLI described in (Chavez et al. 2003) since it is most
widely used. The PLI is deﬁned as:
γ
  =
     
 
ej [k]
 
k
     , (5)
where  · k means time average.
In case of strong synchronization between the signals, γ
isclosetoone.Ifsynchronizationisweak,thenγ hasasmall
value.Itshouldbenotedthatγ issensitiveonlytothephases
of the signals.
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3.2 Linear interdependency measures
Letusconsiderﬁnitelengthdigital(complex-orreal-valued)
signals c1 [k] and c2 [k], where k = 1,...,K is a discrete
time index. Let C1 [l] and C2 [l] be the results of the dis-
crete Fourier transformation (DFT) for these signals, where
l = 1,...,K isanindexforthefrequencybinsintheFourier
domain.
One of the most widely used linear interdependency mea-
sures is the correlation coefﬁcient deﬁned as:
r
  =
       
S12 √
S11S22
       , (6)
where Spq
  =
  
cp [k] − µ
 
cp
   
c∗
q [k] − µ
 
c∗
q
   
k
is the
sample covariance for cp and cq, p,q ∈ {1,2} if p  = q,o r
the variance if p = q,µ
 
cp
    =
 
cp [k]
 
k is the mean and
(·)∗ is the complex conjugate.
The correlation coefﬁcient is strongly related to another
widely used linear interdependency measure called coher-
ence (Nunez et al. 1997; Ansari-Asl et al. 2005). The CM is
based on the coherence function deﬁned as:
G12 [l]
  =
|P12 [l]|
√
|P11 [l]||P22 [l]|
, (7)
where Ppq [l] is the cross power spectral density for cp and
cq, p,q ∈ {1,2} if p  = q, or the power spectral density if
p = q,l = 1,...,K is a frequency bin index. The spectral
densitiesaredeﬁnedas Ppq [l]
  = E
 
C
(n)
p [l]C
(n)∗
q [l]
 
, p,q
∈ {1,2}, where E denotes the expectation for different real-
izations of the signals denoted by the superscript (n).
For many practical applications, only a single realiza-
tion of cp and cq is available. In this case, Ppq is typically
estimated using, e.g., the periodogram method (or Welch’s
method). To this end, each signal cq [k], q = 1,2,k =
1,...,K is divided into N successive possibly overlapping
mini-epochs c
(n)
q [k]
  = c
 
k+nK  
, k = 1,...,K , K  <
K,n = 1,...,N with N denoting the total number of the
mini-epochs. We denote the result of the DFT for c
(n)
q [k] as
ˆ C
(n)
q [l],l = 1,...,K . Then the Welch estimate of Ppq [l],
l = 1,...,K is given by ˆ Ppq [l]
  = 1
N
 N
n=1
 
ˆ C
(n)
p [l]
ˆ C
(n)∗
q [l]
 
,l = 1,...,K .
For G [l],l = 1,...,K deﬁnedby(7),anestimate ˆ G [l],
l = 1,...,K  can be obtained by replacing Pij[l],l =
1,...,K with ˆ Pij[l],l = 1,...,K  in (7). The value of
ˆ G [l] computed for a ﬁxed frequency bin or integrated
(averaged) across several neighboring bins is typically used
as a measure of interdependency associated with the
corresponding frequency band (Nunez et al. 1997; Ansari-
Asl et al. 2006). Thus, the CM is deﬁned as:
g
  =
1
l1 − l0
l1  
l=l0
ˆ G [l]. (8)
Both measures r and g have range [0...1], just as the PLI,
and can be naturally associated with linear interdependency.
For narrow band signals that are in phase, it was shown
that r and g are very similar (Ansari-Asl et al. 2005). The
majordifferencebetweenthemeasuresisthatg iscompletely
insensitivetoconstantphasedifferencesbetweenthesignals.
Indeed, in (7) the phases are removed by the modulus opera-
tors before the cross-product is taken, but in (6) the modulus
istakenaftercalculatingofthecross-product.Thismotivates
us to use g as a basis for comparisons with the PLI, which is
also insensitive to the constant phase differences.
3.3 Procedures
In practice, EEGs are typically analyzed in short epochs and
in narrow bands. We mimic this common approach in this
paper: the PLI and CM are computed for epochs of length
T = 10s and bandwidth   = 2Hz. The motivation for
these choices is as follows. Long epochs may contain sig-
nals recorded for the brain being in more than one state. On
the other hand, short epochs contain small amounts of data
for analysis. We choose a typical epoch length T = 10s
that is widely used for visual inspection as well as for auto-
mated analysis of epileptic EEGs. This length corresponds
to the minimal duration of an epileptic seizure, at least for
the majority of epileptic patients. Moreover, this length is
sufﬁciently small so that different phases of a typical sei-
zure, which lasts about 30–60s, can be captured. Thus, the
onset, middle, and ending phases of such a seizure can be
analyzed separately (Lopes da Silva 2004). We ﬁx   to
2Hz, which is a commonly used bandwidth for analysis of
interdependencies in the EEG (Chavez et al. 2003; Ansari-
Asl et al. 2005). It appears that this bandwidth is sufﬁciently
large to capture natural ﬂuctuations of the dominant fre-
quency f0 and yet sufﬁciently narrow to approximate the
spectrum of the background signal as ﬂat.
Prior to computation of the PLI, a ﬁlter is applied in the
frequency domain that attenuates all frequencies outside the
passband and performs the Hilbert transform. In this way,
the ﬁlter converts the epoch signal into a narrow band ana-
lytical signal. The latter can be directly used to compute the
PLI using (5). Prior to computation of the CM, the epoch
is divided into mini-epochs of 1s length using a Hamming
window. These mini-epochs are used to compute estimate
ˆ G [l] of the coherence function G [l]. The CM can be com-
putedusing(8),forgiven ˆ G [l].Thelengthofthemini-epoch
is chosen so that each frequency bin l has width equal to
   = 1Hz and frequencies up to 1Hz can be resolved.
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The smallest epoch size guaranties that the largest number
of mini-epochs is used to compute ˆ G [l] and thus ˆ G [l] is
the most accurate estimate of G [l] for the given frequency
resolution. The overlap of two successive mini-epochs is
ﬁxed at 50% which is found to be a good choice (Ansari-Asl
et al. 2005). The mini-epochs are selected using a Hamming
window in order to reduce spectral leakage. We note that the
frequency response of the Hamming window has a broader
main lobe than that of the rectangular window, which results
in a net reduction of the frequency resolution. We also note
that the PLI is less sensitive to this effect since the epoch
used to compute the PLI yields higher frequency resolution
compared to the mini-epoch used to compute the CM.
4 Performance measures
Since the statistical properties of the PLI are different from
thoseoftheCM,thesemeasurescannotbecompareddirectly.
To facilitate their comparison, we introduce two statistical
performance measures called normalized variance (NV) and
contrast. Let us denote an interdependency measure (such as
the PLI or the CM) as λ. We assume that λ has a normalized
range [0...1], which is indeed the case for the PLI as well
as CM. Furthermore, we associate the mean µ(λ) with the
amount of interdependency and the variance σ2 (λ) with the
amount of uncertainty of a single measurement.
4.1 Normalized variance
Let us ﬁrst consider an estimation problem of µ(λ) for the
caseoftwosourcesignalswithSNRq > 0,q = 1,2,deﬁned
by (3). A measure having the largest µ and the smallest σ2
is the most appropriate for the estimation since the estimated
quantity µ is the largest compared to the amount of uncer-
tainty σ2. However, a comparison may be difﬁcult for arbi-
trary µ and σ2.
To facilitate the comparison, we normalize each λ so that
µ(λ) becomes equal to 1. Then, different measures can be
compared based on their normalized variances. (An equiv-
alent approach is to make variances equal to 1 and to com-
pare mean values. We do not use higher order statistics, e.g.,
skewness, for simplicity of the comparison.) The PDFs are
compared based on their ‘width’ that is characterized by the
NV. The NV for λ can be computed as:
ˆ σ2 (λ)
     
SNR1,SNR2
  =
σ2 (λ)
µ2 (λ)
       
SNR1,SNR2
, (9)
where SNR1 and SNR2 are a priori given [corresponding to
the assumption that Aq and σ2 are a priori known in signals
xq,see(1)].Aninterdependencymeasureλwiththesmallest
ˆ σ (λ) is most appropriate for estimation purposes, for given
SNRs. The NV does not expose, however, performance of
λ for detection purposes, e.g., when two different situations
should be discriminated. This motivates us to deﬁne another
performance measure called contrast.
4.2 Contrast
In practice, measured interdependencies are often used for
detectionofcouplingsbetweendifferentbrainsources.These
couplings can be associated with functional integration of
the corresponding brain structures and used to determine the
state of the brain (Lopes da Silva et al. 2003). Two situ-
ations are especially important for this detection problem:
(1) CSSs are completely independent of each other, and (2)
CSSs are mutually interdependent. A fair interdependency
measure should reliably discriminate these two situations in
a practical range of SNR. In practice, a significance level
is usually estimated and used to discriminate the situations.
This significance level accounts for, e.g., crosstalk of the
sources.
Let us consider a scenario when only four situations are
possible, namely (a) SNR1 = SNR2 = 0, (b) SNR1 = 0,
SNR2 > 0, (c) SNR1 > 0,SNR2 = 0, and (d) SNR1 > 0,
SNR2 > 0, where SNRq,q = 1,2 is deﬁned by (3). We are
interested in discriminating cases (a), (b), (c) from (d). For
this purpose, we deﬁne the two hypotheses as:
H0:
⎧
⎪ ⎪ ⎨
⎪ ⎪ ⎩
a) SNR1 = SNR2 = 0o r
b) SNR1 = 0, SNR2 > 0or
c) SNR1 > 0,SNR2 = 0;
H1: d) SNR1 > 0,SNR2 > 0.
(10)
Since (b) is the most difﬁcult case to discriminate from
(d), and (c) is simply a symmetric case of (b), we will use
it in H0 as a part of the worst case scenario. We note that
H0 and H1 deﬁned by (10) are not practical since a very low
SNR is impossible to distinguish from SNR = 0. However,
the hypotheses are useful for theoretical analyses.
For an interdependency measure generally denoted by λ,
wedenoteasλi thesamemeasurewhenahypothesisHi,i =
0,1, is true. It is desirable that λ satisﬁes the following intu-
itive requirements:
(1) λ0 is equal or close to zero (and asymptotically
approaches zero in the absence of crosstalk and for a
large number of samples K in xq);
(2) λ1 > 0,isasmoothandmonotonicallyincreasingfunc-
tion of max{SNR1,SNR2}.
Furthermore, an interdependency measure that fulﬁlls these
requirements, and that can better discriminate H0 and H1
(with some statistical conﬁdence) can be considered as the
most appropriate for the detection problem. Hence, the mea-
surescanbecomparedintermsoftheirdiscriminatingpower.
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Fig. 2 Examples of two situations for η: a η>1, hypotheses H0 and
H1 can be reliably distinguished when assessed by λ; b η<1, H0 and
H1 cannot be reliably distinguished
To this end, we deﬁne a statistical measure called
contrast. The contrast characterizes how discernible H0 and
H1 are when assessed by λ. For given SNR, the contrast η is
deﬁned as:
η(λ)|SNR1,SNR2
  =
µ(λ1) − 2σ (λ1)
µ(λ0) + 2σ (λ0)
       
SNR1,SNR2
, (11)
If η(λ) ≤ 1 then H0 cannot be distinguished reliably from
H1 when assessed by λ. The use of a 2σ margin in (11)g i v e s
us the statistical conﬁdence that when η is large, the dis-
criminating ability of H0 and H1 is high. The 2σ margin is
usedsinceitcorrespondstotheconventional95%conﬁdence
bound for theGaussiandistribution1,i.e.,η = 1corresponds
toadetectionerrorof5%.Twosituationsforη>1andη<1
are illustrated in Fig. 2 for given SNR.
The contrast as well as the NV are computed for a pri-
ori known SNR. Since in most practical situations SNR is
a priori unknown, these performance measures can only be
computedusingmodelsandsimulations.However,aworking
range of SNR can be estimated for many practical situations.
If the range is given, then an interdependency measure with
a better performance for this range can be selected based on
results of the simulations. Furthermore, the contrast shows
how reliable the hypotheses can be discriminated for differ-
ent conﬁgurations of the models (e.g., for different sources
conﬁgurations). This knowledge can be useful in practical
situations e.g., to determine reliability of detection methods.
5 Investigation of the PLI
5.1 Model M1: analytical results
We analyze the PDF of the PLI for the model M1. Since the
exact analysis is mathematically intractable, we use approx-
imations. For the analysis we use the equivalent base band
signals (BESs) as explained in this section below.
1 In general, however, the distribution of λ may not be Gaussian.
5.1.1 Equivalent baseband signals
In order to make the model for the CSS mathematically
tractable, we transform the signals into BESs (without any
lossofgenerality).LetusdenotetheBESsbythesameletters
but with tilde. For simplicity of notation, we omit the time
index k when it is possible. The transformation of a real-val-
ued passband signal into the BES is described in detail in
(Sazonov et al. 2007b). Here we summarize it as follows.
First, we remove all negative frequencies and double ampli-
tudesofthepositiveonesinthefrequencydomain.Theresult
is called the analytical signal and is typically obtained using
theHilberttransform.Second,weshiftallfrequenciesdown-
wards so that center frequency fc of the shifted subband
becomes zero. This shift can be accomplished by multipli-
cation of the signal with a complex exponential. Third, we
perform downsampling by a factor of G = fs/  which is
equivalent to changing the periodicity of the spectrum to a
fundamental interval of width ˜ fs = fs/G =  .
As the result of this transformation, passband Gaussian
noise nq becomes a complex-valued white Gaussian noise
˜ nq,andthesinusoidsq becomescomplexexponential ˜ sq with
different (shifted) fundamental frequency ˜ f0 = f0− fc.T h e
sampling frequency of the BESs is ˜ fs =  . We note that the
powerandtheamountofinformationinxq arefullypreserved
after its transformation into the baseband signal ˜ xq. Simula-
tions indeed show qualitatively the same results for the PLI
computed using either ˜ xq or xq. Furthermore, formulas (1),
(3)and(4)canbeextended totheBESsthroughreplacement
of the passband signals by their baseband equivalents.
5.1.2 Bandwidth and effective number of samples
Thebandwidth isanimportantparameterforEEGanalysis
and,inthiscase,itdeterminesthesamplingfrequencyforthe
BESs fs =  . Another relevant parameter is the duration of
theEEGepoch,denotedbyT.ParametersT and areinvari-
ant with respect to the signal transformation into the BES.
In the BESs, these parameters together determine number of
data samples ˜ K : ˜ K = T ˜ fs = T . For instance, a single
channelofatypicalEEGepochwith T = 10sand  = 2Hz
and fs = 200Hz contains K = Tf s = 2000 samples, while
an equivalent baseband signal contains only ˜ K = T  = 20
samples and ˜ K is independent of fs. The larger number of
samples in real-valued passband signal ˜ xq carries no extra
information, i.e., many samples in ˜ xq are redundant. This
property plays an important role in practical applications.
Since the instantaneous phase has physical meaning for nar-
rowbandsignalsonly, istypicallychosensmall.If T isnot
sufﬁciently large, then ˜ K = T  is also small. In this case,
a large interdependency computed between signals is rather
an artifact caused by the wrong choice of   and T than a
reﬂection of an underlying brain. This artifact can lead to the
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so-called “spurious detection” of phase synchronization (Xu
et al. 2006).
5.1.3 PDF in the absence of crosstalk
For the sake of simplicity we omit tildes in notations for the
BESs in the remainder of this section. The analysis is per-
formed for BESs cq,q = 1,2 of model M1 deﬁned by (4)i n
the absence of crosstalk (i.e., α = 0,cq = xq) and for a suf-
ﬁciently large number of samples K = T . Mathematical
derivationsareprovidedinAppendixAandinourconference
paper (Sazonov et al. 2007b). An APDF of γ deﬁned by (5),
D1 (γ) is derived for high SNR in xq, Aq   σ2  
nq
 
,q =
1,2, and a sufﬁciently large number of samples K:
D1 =
K
σR
√
2π
⎛
⎝e
−(γ−µ)2K
2σ2
R + e
−(γ+µ)2 K
2σ2
R
⎞
⎠,γ ≥ 0, (12)
where µ = e−σ2(ν)
2 ,σ2
R = 1
2
 
1 − e−σ2(ν)
 2
, and σ2 (ν) =
σ2(n1)
A2
1
+
σ2(n2)
A2
2
, see Appendix Afor details. Furthermore, σ2
R
and µ are mutually related as: σ2
R = 1
2
 
1 − µ2 2.
For the case SNR = 0, i.e., the exponential signals are
absent, Aq = 0, the PDF D2 is given by a Rayleigh dis-
tribution (no approximations are used, see (Sazonov et al.
2007b)):
D2 = 2Kγe−γ 2K,γ ≥ 0. (13)
The (A)PDFs D1 and D2 are derived for two opposite cases,
respectively Aq   σ2  
nq
 
and Aq = 0. We will evaluate
theaccuraciesofthe(A)PDFsinawideSNRrangebymeans
of Monte Carlo simulations in order to show that D1 is also
a fair approximation for the case Aq ∼ σ2  
nq
 
.
5.1.4 PDF in the presence of crosstalk
Let us now investigate how crosstalk between the sources
affects APDF D1.F o rα>0, each signal cq of the model
can be rewritten in the following way:
cq = sq + nq + α
 
sp + np
 
=
 
sq + αsp
 
+
 
nq + αnp
 
=ˆ sq +ˆ nq, (14)
where ˆ sq
  = sq + αsp is an oscillatory component with the
same frequency as sq but different amplitude and phase, and
ˆ nq
  = nq +αnp is a white Guassian noise signal with µ = 0
and σ2 = σ2  
nq
 
+ ασ2  
np
 
, p = 1,2,q = 1,2, p  = q.
It can be shown that in this case σ2 (v) [used for µ and σ2
R
in (12)] is σ2 (v) =
σ2(ˆ n1)
A2
1
+
σ2(ˆ n2)
A2
2
. Thus, (14) and D1 (γ)
deﬁned by (12) together expose the sensitivity of the PLI to
the amount of crosstalk between the signals.
5.1.5 Accuracy of the (A)PDF
The (A)PDFs D1 and D2 describe the PLI statistically, i.e.,
the mean and variance as well as other statistics of the PLI
can be obtained from it for given SNR and K. In order to
assess the accuracy of D1 and D2 and we compare the mean
and variance obtained analytically from (12) and (13) with
the mean and variance obtained numerically using Monte
Carlo simulations with 1,000 realizations of the baseband
signals xq. For this comparison, we ﬁx K = Tf s = 20,
the choice of which corresponds to a typical bandpass ﬁl-
tered signal of 10 s length, see Sect. 4.1. For larger values of
K, however, the accuracy is improved. The SNR range used
for the comparison is SNR ∈ [−20,...,20]dB. Such broad
SNR range is chosen for illustration purposes to show the
asymptotic limits. The lowest SNR =− 20dB corresponds
toe.g.,theveryonsetofafocalepilepticseizure.Thehighest
SNR = 20dB corresponds to e.g., spike-and-wave patterns
of a generalized epileptic seizure, when the amplitudes of
the patterns can substantially exceed the amplitudes of the
spontaneous background signal. Intermediate values of SNR
cover most other cases. For simplicity, we use α = 0, and
equal SNR for both sources. Other parameters of M1 are not
relevant for the comparison and described in Sect. 5.2.
The results are shown for the mean of the PLI in Fig. 3a
andforthevarianceinFig.3b.Itcanbeseenfromtheﬁgures
that the mean and variance derived from D1 is accurate for
SNR above to 10dB and at least fairly good for SNR above
–5dB. It can also be seen from Fig. 3 that D2 accurately
describes the mean and variance for SNR < −12dB.
5.2 Model M1: simulations
In this section, we investigate the PLI and CM for the sensi-
tivitytocrosstalkthroughusingsimulationswithreal-valued
signals (1) and (2), i.e., the signals are not transformed into
theirBESs.Furthermore,wediscusswhetherthePLIandCM
are in accordance with the intuitive requirements formulated
in Sect. 4.2.
5.2.1 Simulation parameters for M1
We recall that each CSS is modeled in a subband of width
  = 2Hz. Furthermore, we analyze the CSSs in epochs of
length T = 10s, for motivations see Sect. 3.3.
We deﬁne fs = 200Hz that is a typical sampling fre-
quency for EEG recordings. Thus, all the simulations are
done for the number of samples K = Tf s = 2,000 (which
corresponds to ˜ K = T  = 20 samples in the BESs).
Furthermore, we assume that f0 = 10Hz and fc = 9.5Hz
in the signals xq, which are some typical values for the EEG.
The exact values are, however, not relevant and do not affect
the results.
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Fig. 3 A comparison of the
analytically and empirically
computed mean and variance
of the PLI. Solid curves
corresponds to results of
simulations, dashed curves are
obtained using D1,a n d
horizontal solid lines
correspond to D2
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As mentioned in Sect. 3, the PLI as well as the CM are
insensitivetophasesθq ofsignalssq ofthemodelM1.There-
fore, we set θq = 0 in the simulations. (In M2, however, θq
may be relevant due to interference of multiple source sig-
nals.)
The constant α determines the amount of crosstalk for the
sourcesignalsinM1andcanbebetween0(nocrosstalk)and
1 (maximal crosstalk). We assess typical values of α using a
four-layer spherical volume conductor of M2. For this vol-
ume conductor, all crosstalk constants are normalized to be
in the same range as for M1. To this end, they are divided
by the coefﬁcient of projection from the sources to the cor-
responding electrodes, which are equal for all the sources.
Our estimate is that α<0.5 for the standard 10–20 system.
In simulations we use α = {0,0.1,0.3,0.5}. Each of these
values can be associated with the amount of crosstalk in one
of the following situations:
(a) α = 0 in the absence of crosstalk (or if it can be
neglected);
(b) α<0.1 for distantly spaced electrodes in recordings
made with the Hjorth reference;
(c) α<0.3 for neighboring electrodes in recordings with
the Hjorth reference;
(d) thecaseα ∼ 0.5correspondstodenserelectrodearrays
or ‘improperly’ chosen reference, e.g., the signal at Cz
electrode used as the common reference.
We analyze the mean and variance of the PLI γ, denoted
respectivelybyµ(γ)andσ2 (γ),andcomparethemtothose
of the CM g, denoted by µ(g) and σ2 (g) for hypotheses H0
and H1 (see Sect. 4.2). Each of the hypotheses includes sev-
eral different scenarios and, therefore, is difﬁcult to simulate
fully. For convenience, we use only two particular scenarios
in the simulations:
S0: SNR1 = 0, SNR2 = SNRp;
S1: SNR1 = SNR2 = SNRp,
(15)
whereSNRp ∈ [−20,...,20]dBisanaprioriknownparam-
eter (corresponding to the assumption that SNR is a priori
known in signals xq). The scenario S0 correspond to H0(b)
and the scenario S1 corresponds to H1 with an assumption
thatSNR1 = SNR2.AllmeasuresarecomputedusingMonte
Carlo simulations with 1000 different realizations of xq in
the model M1.
5.2.2 Simulation results for M1
The results are presented in Fig. 4 for different amounts of
crosstalk α.F o rα = 0, both measures are in line with intu-
itive ideas about measures of interdependency described in
Sect. 4.2. More precisely, Fig. 4a shows that µ(γ) and µ(g)
computedunderH1asymptoticallyapproach1forhighSNR
andaresmallforlowSNR.Fig.4bshowsthatµ(γ)andµ(g)
aresmallforthewholeSNRrange,α = 0underH0.Further-
more, the measures are quite similar for α = 0 and become
different for α>0.
Most prominently large α affects µ(γ) and µ(g) under
H0, see Fig. 4b. For low SNR, however, this effect can be
reducedbyincreasingthetimewindoworthefrequencysub-
band (which means using a larger number of data samples
in the equivalent baseband signals), see (12) and (13). We
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Fig. 4 a The mean and
variance of the PLI (solid line)
and CM (dashed line) computed
under H1 and H0 for the model
M1. a Mean under H1; b mean
under H0; c variance under H1;
d variance under H0. The
closest pairs of solid and dashed
lines correspond respectively to
different α. The exact values are
shown in the ﬁgure
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remark that the difference between µ(γ) and µ(g) can be
at most 0.1 for α = 0.5. It can also be seen from Fig. 4a, b
that µ(γ) is slightly less sensitive to α compared to µ(g).
In Fig. 4c, σ2 (γ) and σ2 (g) are shown under H1 and in
Fig. 4d they are shown under H0. Only the extreme situa-
tions with α = {0,0.5} are shown. It can be seen from the
ﬁgures that the variances are also sensitive to α. The differ-
ence between σ2 (γ) computed for α = 0 and α = 0.5i s
bounded by approximately 0.01.
The difference between σ2 (γ) and σ2 (g) is bounded by
approximately 0.004 and is the most significant for large α
under H0. We note that all the measures are approximately
constant across the full SNR range under H0 and for α = 0.
Thisisbecausethesignalsarecompletelymutuallyindepen-
dent in this case. We also note that the left parts of Fig. 4a,
c are similar to the left parts of Fig. 4b, d, which is due to
the very low SNR (and thus to the similarity between H0 and
H1).
In conclusion, the results suggest that the mean of the PLI
as well as that of the CM can be fairly used as a measure of
interdependencybetweenCSSswhentheamountofcrosstalk
α issmall.Foratypicalepochlengthof10s,thevariancefor
the PLI and CM is sufﬁciently small compared to the mean,
so that reliable results can be obtained for the measures. Per-
formances for the PLI and CM are similar for small α,b u t
differences increase if α is large. Since it is difﬁcult to iden-
tify unambiguously which of the measures is better, a more
thorough comparison is needed.
6 Direct comparison of the PLI and CM
We compare the PLI and CM based on the normalized var-
iance (NV) and contrast as deﬁned in Sect. 4. To compute
these performance measures, we use Monte Carlo simula-
tions with 100 different realizations of xq in model M2 with
a priori given SNR.
6.1 Simulation parameters for M2
In the model M2, we use the same parameters for signals xq
as those in M1 described in Sect. 5.2. Two distinct situations
are simulated: the electrodes, below which the investigated
sourcesarelocated,areeitherspacedcloselyas{Fp1,F3},or
far apart as {Fp1, T7}. For both situations, the locations are
chosen according to the worst-case scenario as described in
Sect. 2, i.e., for the largest amount of crosstalk. For the situ-
ation with sources located under {Fp1, T7}, L = {1,...,4}
additional sources may have sq components in xq. These
sources are located below F8, Pz, Cz, and O1 electrodes,
which are also chosen according to the worst-case scenario
(if L = 1 then the source is located under F8; if L = 2, then
the sources are located under F8 and Pz, etc.). The phases θq
of the signals sq are taken either equal or chosen randomly
for each realization. The former corresponds to the worst-
case scenario as well, due to the largest interference of the
signals.
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Fig. 5 A ratio of normalized variances in dB. Light color corresponds to a better performance of the PLI and dark color to the CM. The ﬁgures
are made for the following conﬁgurations of the model M2: a L = 0; b L = 4. See the text for further details
6.2 Normalized variance
We compare the normalized variance (NV) as deﬁned by
(9) for the PLI as well as CM using signals cq of M2 with
SNRq ∈ [−10,...,20]dB,q = 1,2. Additional L sources
generating oscillatory components s, if any, have SNR =
max
 
SNRq
 
,θ q are equal. For the purpose of comparison,
we compute the following ratio that directly exposes the dif-
ference between the measures in dB:
W = 10log
 
ˆ σ2 (ρ)
ˆ σ2 (η)
 
. (16)
The results are shown in Fig. 5a, b. Light color (W > 0) cor-
responds to better performance of the PLI, and dark color
(W < 0) corresponds to better performance of the CM. We
conclude that the measures are approximately equal in most
of the SNR range; the PLI is better for high SNR in both
signals; and the CM is better if one of the signals has high
SNR>10 dB and another has SNR in the range [0,...,10]
dB or if both signals have SNR < −5dB. Note that a slight
asymmetry in the ﬁgures reﬂects asymmetry in crosstalk
between sources.
6.3 Contrast
Performances of the PLI and CM for detection purposes are
assessed through using the contrast η deﬁned by (11). The
contrast η shows how reliably the hypothesis H1 can be dis-
tinguished from hypothesis H0 based on PLI γ or CM ρ,s e e
(11). In the simulations, we use the simpliﬁed hypotheses
(15).
Forcloselyspacedsources{Fp1,F3},itisfoundthatη(γ)
as well as η(ρ) are always below 1.05 for L = 0, and that
they are below 1 for L > 0. Therefore, we conclude that H1
and H0 cannot be reliably distinguished when the sources
are located below neighboring electrodes. For this reason,
graphical results are not presented for {Fp1, F3}.
For distantly spaced sources {Fp1, T7}, the results are
shown in Fig. 6, for SNRp ≥ 0dB.ForSNR p < 0dB,η(γ)
and η(ρ) are always below 1 and for this reason are not
shown.
In Fig. 6, two pairs of curves are shown. The pair (a) cor-
responds to L = 0; the pair (b) corresponds to L = 4 and
random phases θq.F o rL = 4 and equal θq, (the worst-case
scenario) the contrast is always below 1 (not shown).
Itcanbeseenthatη(γ)ishigherthanη(ρ)exceptforvery
high SNRp. Thus, we conclude that the PLI is better than the
CM in terms of the contrast, i.e., for detection purposes. We
alsonotethatadditionalsourcesofsq cansignificantlyaffect
η(γ) and η(ρ), especially when phases θq are equal. The
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Fig. 6 Thecontrastsη(γ)(solidcurve)andη(g)(dashedcurve)com-
puted for signals recorded at Fp1 and T7 electrodes. The pairs of the
curves are marked by ellipses and correspond to the following situa-
tions: a L = 0; b L = 4, random θq
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Fig. 7 a, b Time courses of
two EEG channels (in subplots
2 s of the EEGs are zoomed to
show the spike-and-wave
patterns); c, d the spectrograms
computed for the channels
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latter is the case, e.g., when different cortical areas are
‘driven’bythesamesubcorticalstructurewithsimilardelays.
Inthiscase,thePLIandCMarenotappropriatefordetection.
Furthermore,weobservedthatthecontrastscomputedfor
the model M2 with L = 0 are similar to the contrasts com-
putedforM1havinganequivalentamountofcrosstalkα (not
shown). Therefore, we conclude that M1 is a good approxi-
mation of M2 with L = 0.
7 Physiological EEGs
We also compare the PLI and CM for (patho) physiological
EEGs. The EEGs were recorded from adult patients suffer-
ing from temporal lobe epilepsies and having complex par-
tial seizures. The patients were implanted with intracranial
electrodes (intracerebral electrodes and subdural strips). The
recorded data is ﬁltered with a pass band of 0.1–70Hz and
then sampled at 200Hz. For each patient we select episodes,
each containing 100s of spontaneous EEG recorded before
the seizure onset and the seizure itself. For each episode, we
select the two channels with the most prominent epileptic
patters at the seizure onset. These channels are from differ-
ent strips so that crosstalk between the sources is very small.
Furthermore, the channels are free of artifacts.
The channels are split into epochs of length T = 10 s
with overlap  T = 2 s. For each epoch, the PLI and CM
are computed in subbands of bandwidth   = 2Hz, with
overlap    = 1Hz, as described in Sects. 6–7. Parameters
 T and    determine respectively the time and frequency
resolutions for the measures and are ﬁxed at the typical val-
ues. The measures can be associated with ‘instantaneous’
interdependencies forpairsofsubbandsintheselectedchan-
nels and, since the crosstalk is very small, they can be asso-
ciated with interdependencies of brain sources located close
to the electrodes.
7.1 Qualitative results
Figure 7a, b show the EEG channels for one of the patients.
Figure 7c, d show the spectrograms for these channels. For
the sake of comparison, the spectrograms are smoothed by
a weighted (Gaussian) moving average ﬁlter and normalized
to range [0, 1]. The ﬁgure shows that the seizure is associ-
ated with large amplitudes and oscillations with a dominant
frequency of about 6Hz in both channels.
Figure 8a, b show time–frequency plots for the PLI and
CM, also smoothed and normalized for the sake of compar-
ison. It can be seen that the seizure is characterized by an
increase of the PLI and CM for a number of bands. Further-
more, the ﬁgure shows that the measures vary substantially
during the seizure. Figure 8a is similar to Fig. 8b, which
means that none of the measures has significantly better per-
formance, at least for this seizure. We note that Fig. 8a, b are
significantly different from Fig. 7c, d and therefore provide
additional information about the signals.
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Fig. 8 Time-fre–quency plots
a f o rt h eP L Ia n db for the CM
Figure 9a shows time courses of two simple seizure indi-
cators SImax (γ) and SImax (g) computed for each epoch by
taking the maximum of respectively PLI γ and CM g across
all the subbands. Figure 9b shows time courses of two other
seizure indicators SIavrg (γ) SIavrg (g) computed by aver-
aging γ and g across all the subbands. In both ﬁgures, it
can be seen that the indicators increase substantially dur-
ing the seizure and thus can be used for seizure detection.
We note that SImax (γ) and SImax (g) are appropriate when
interdependency occurs in a narrow subband and SIavrg (γ)
and SIavrg (g) are appropriate when interdependency occurs
in multiple subbands simultaneously. For the analyzed EEG,
the γ-based indicators seem to perform slightly better then
the g-based indicators.
We remark that the results are obtained without any prior
knowledgeaboutdistributionoftheinterdependenciesindif-
ferent subbands. If such knowledge is available, than indica-
tors can be constructed having an improved performance.
7.2 Accuracy of the model M1
Let us assess the accuracy of the model M1 through com-
parison of results of simulations with experimental results.
We note that Fig. 3a and b show the dependence of the
mean and variance of the PLI on SNR in the modeled CSSs.
Thereby, the ﬁgures expose the mutual relation between the
mean and the variance of the PLI for different SNR. Let us
investigate whether the same relation exists for the PLI com-
putedusingphysiologicalEEGs.Tothisend,wecomputethe
(sample) mean µb (γ) and variance σ2
b (γ) using the signals
recorded from the patient before the seizure and thus associ-
ated with the spontaneous background activity. For subband
5–7Hz, which contains the dominant frequency, we obtain
µb (γ) = 0.22,σ2
b (γ) = 0.01.Similarly,themeanandvari-
ancearecomputedusingepochsrecordedduringtheseizure:
µs (γ) = 0.59,σ2
s (γ) = 0.03.
Figure 3 shows that both µb (γ) and σ2
b (γ) correspond
to SNR of approximately −10dB, meaning that the signals
of the model M1 are valid approximations for records of the
spontaneous background activity. We note that for this EEG
the channels show no interdependency in the subband under
consideration. Figure 3 also shows that µs (γ) corresponds
to SNR of approximately 1–2dB and σ2
s (γ) is larger than
any shown variance. This large variance can be explained by
non-stationary behavior of the PLI during the seizure. The
PLI does not ﬂuctuate randomly around a particular value,
buthasrapid“jumps”combinedwithslowtrendswhichmay
be associated with the brain state transitions.
7.3 Detection of epileptic seizures
Let us assess how reliably the spontaneous activity can be
discriminated from the epileptic activity using SIavrg (γ) and
SIavrg (g). For this purpose, we compute the means µb
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Fig. 9 a Time courses of
SImax (γ) and SImax (g) are
shown in circles and dots
respectively; b Time courses of
SIavrg (γ) and SIavrg (g) are
shown in circles and dots
respectively
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, where λ can be the PLI or
the CM, using epochs recorded respectively before and dur-
ing the seizure. We use ten epileptic EEGs recorded from
four patients. The PLI and CM are compared in terms of the
ratio r (λ) = µs
 
SIavrg (λ)
 
/µb
 
SIavrg (λ)
 
which indicates
howreliablytheepilepticEEGcanbedistinguishedfromthe
background EEG. Obviously, larger r corresponds to more
reliable discrimination between the epochs. (Since the vari-
ance appears to be large during the seizure we may not use
thecontrast(11)whichisanappropriatemeasuretodiscrimi-
nate stationary situations like in the simulations.) The results
are presented in Table 1 for all ten EEGs.
Table1showsthatthePLIhasslightlybetterperformance
then the CM for nine of ten EEGs, and for one EEG the per-
formances are equal. This result is in line with the results of
simulations presented in Sect. 6. We also note that r > 1f o r
all EEGs, meaning that interdependency increases during all
the seizures.
8 Discussion and conclusions
It is generally assumed that interdependencies of CSSs can
characterize the state of the brain network and might be
useful for detection purposes, e.g., for detection of epilep-
tic seizures. However, available knowledge about the brain
is insufﬁcient to determine the ‘best’ measure of interdepen-
dency. Moreover, it is not clear how interdependencies of
CSSs are related to interdependencies of the EEG channels,
since each channel is some mixture of all CSSs.
One of the measures used for EEG analysis is the PLI.
Itsusefulnesshasbeenconﬁrmedexperimentally,atleastfor
some EEGs. In this article, we investigate the PLI as a mea-
sure of interdependency of CSSs recorded in the EEG. We
investigatethePLIonatheoreticalbasis,bymeansofsimple
analyticalmodels.Furthermore,thePLIiscomparedwiththe
CM. The CM is based on a classical linear correlation func-
tion, which is the most widely used method for measuring
interdependencies.
Severalmainresultsemergefromthispaper.Weshowthat
passband signals, which are typically used in EEG analysis,
are equivalent to baseband signals with lower sampling fre-
quencyandthusfewersampleswithinthesametimeinternal.
Sincethebasebandsignalsareanalyticallytractable,theyare
usedforanalysisofthePLI.Furthermore,thecorrespondence
between passband and baseband signals exposes the relation
between the bandwidth and the effective number of samples
in the passband signals—an issue which is sometimes over-
looked in the EEG-related literature (Xu et al. 2006).
An APDF is analyzed that expose behavior of the PLI for
different amounts of noise in CSSs and epoch lengths. It is
found that the APDF accurately characterize the mean and
varianceofthePLIforawiderangeofSNRs.TheAPDFcan
be used to determine conﬁdence intervals and significance
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Table 1 The ratios discriminating epileptic and background signals for ten different EEGs
Pt1 Sz1 Pt1 Sz2 Pt2 Sz1 Pt2 Sz2 Pt2 Sz3 Pt3 Sz1 Pt3 Sz2 Pt4 Sz1 Pt4 Sz2 Pt4 Sz3
r (γ) 2.0 2.2 1.2 1.4 1.3 1.9 1.9 1.4 1.5 1.4
r (g) 1.7 1.8 1.2 1.3 1.2 1.8 1.8 1.3 1.4 1.2
levels for detection methods. In this respect, it can serve as a
fair alternative to empirical methods based on surrogate data
(Dolan and Spano 2001).
The sensitivity of the mean and variance of the PLI to the
amount of crosstalk between the sources (i.e., to the volume
conduction effect) is evaluated using Monte Carlo simula-
tions. It is found that crosstalk can affect the PLI (as well as
the CM) significantly. For instance, it is found that if more
than four distinct sources (i.e., cortical areas below differ-
ent electrodes) are coupled and therefore generate similar
oscillatory signals, then the locations of the sources cannot
be reliably detected from the scalp EEG using the PLI or
CM. Therefore, the measures should be used with caution.
They can be associated with a degree of interdependency of
the CSSs located below the corresponding EEG electrodes
only when a proper reference is used, such as the Hjorth ref-
erence (Hjorth 1975). This conclusion is in agreement with
(Guevara et al. 2005) where the drastic effect of the common
referencesignal,whichisassociatedwiththelargeamountof
crosstalk, on phase synchrony, is shown. It should be noted
that two measures were recently proposed which are less
sensitive to the volume conduction effect than the coherence
and the PLI. The measures are the imaginary component of
coherence (Nolte et al. 2004) and the phase lag index (Stam
et al. 2007). These measures could be good alternatives to
the combination of the Hjorth reference and the PLI. How-
ever, these new measures should yet be analyzed for their
sensitivity to different signals and to different experimental
settings. It would also be useful to compare them to the PLI
using the setup used in this paper for the comparison of the
PLI with the CM.
The PLI is compared to the CM using a normalized vari-
ance(NV)andanovelstatisticalmeasurecalledcontrast.The
NV exposes performances of the PLI and CM for estimation
problems; the contrast exposes performances for detection
problems. It is found that although the PLI and CM are quite
similar, the PLI performs better in some cases, especially in
termsofthecontrast.WeconcludethatthePLIisslightlybet-
ter than the CM for both estimation and detection purposes,
which isinagreement withconclusions of other authors ana-
lyzing physiological EEGs, see e.g. (Quian Quiroga et al.
2002). In (Ansari-Asl et al. 2006; Kreuz et al. 2007), lin-
ear interdependency measures has been compared to a num-
ber of non-linear interdependency measures (including the
PLI) on a theoretical basis, using models and numerical
simulations. It was shown that none of the measures per-
form better than the other ones in all situations. This result is
obtainedfordifferentmodelsandusingdifferentcomparison
criteria than those used in this paper. For instance, the mod-
els used in the studies do not account for crosstalk between
different sources.
Finally, we analyzed physiological epileptic EEGs. We
found that the models used for simulations are accurate and
that the results of the simulations are in line with the results
obtained for the physiological EEGs. It is shown that PLI
complements conventional time-frequency representations
of the signals with additional information that can be used in
seizure detection methods. For instance, the PLI can be used
to construct new features that can be used in classiﬁers.
We notice that our analysis of the PLI is limited to deter-
ministic linearly interdependent signals in the presence of
additive Gaussian noise. This substantially simpliﬁes the
analysis,andfacilitatesinterpretationoftheresults.However,
the PLI was developed for more complex signals including
chaotic ones. We do not use prior information about the sig-
nals in the simulations and it is likely that results of the anal-
ysiscarryovertoother(morecomplex)signalsaswell.Since
the CM was developed for deterministic linearly interdepen-
dent signals, it is likely that it has moderate performance for
other (more complex) signals.
OpenAccess ThisarticleisdistributedunderthetermsoftheCreative
Commons Attribution Noncommercial License which permits any
noncommercial use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium,
provided the original author(s) and source are credited.
Appendix A: Analysis of the PLI
Let us analyze the sensitivity of the PLI to the white additive
Gaussian noise in the input signals. We consider two com-
plex-valued signals cq,q = 1,2 of the model M1 (4) with
α = 0, i.e., without crosstalk. For α = 0, the signals cq can
be rewritten in the following way:
cq [k] = xq [k] = sq [k] + nq [k] = Aqejϕq[k]
+Bq [k]ejφq[k], q = 1,2, k = 1,...,K (17)
wheresq [k]
  = Aqejϕq[k] isanexponentialsignalwithphase
ϕ [k]
  = 2πkf 0/ fs + θq, and nq [k]
  = Bq [k]ejφq[k] is
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some white additive Gaussian noise with mean 0 and vari-
anceσ2  
nq
 
, fs isthesamplingfrequency, Aq, Bq, f0, fs ∈
R+,θ q,ϕ q,φ q ∈ R, k = 1,...,K. For the sake of sim-
plicity, we omit the time index k in the following formulas.
Our objective is to ﬁnd the PDF for the PLI computed
for cq. Since the exact PDF appears mathematically intrac-
table for the general case, we use approximations. We pro-
ceed as follows. First we derive an APDF D1 for the case
Aq   σ2  
nq
 
. Then we derive a PDF D2 for the special
case Aq = 0. The accuracy of D1 and D2 is evaluated in
Sect. 5.1.
Mathematically, the phase of any non-zero complex num-
ber c, denoted as c, equivalently can be computed as
Im(ln(c)). Therefore, it follows that:
cq
  = Im
 
ln
 
cq
  
= Im
 
ln
 
Aqejϕq + Bqejφq
  
= Im
 
ln
 
ejϕq
 
+ ln
 
Aq
 
+ ln
 
1 +
Bq
Aq
ej(φq−ϕq)
  
...= ϕq + 
 
1 + νq
 
,
where νq
  =
Bq
Aq ej(φq−ϕq) is some modiﬁed noise with dis-
tribution N
 
0,σ2  
νq
  
, where σ2  
νq
    =
σ2(nq)
A2
q
. We notice
thatthevarianceσ2  
νq
 
istheinvertedSNRinthesignalcq,
and σ2  
νq
 
  1 since A2
q   σ2  
nq
 
.
Since σ2  
νq
 
is small, 
 
1 + νq
 
can be approximated
by Taylor expansion as

 
1 + νq
 
= Im
 
ln
 
1 + νq
  
≈ Im
 
νq
 
+ O
 
ν2
q
 
.
Ignoring high order terms, 
 
1 + νq
 
is distributed as
N
 
0,
σ2(νq)
2
 
assuming that the real and imaginary parts of
nq, and therefore of νq, have the same variance.
Now we can write the phase difference of two signals
q = 1,2a s :
c1 − c2 =  ϕ + (1 + ν1) − (1 + ν2) ≈  ϕ
+Im(ν1) − Im(ν2) =  ϕ + ν, (18)
where ν
  = Im(ν1) − Im(ν2) is approximately Gaussian
N
 
0,σ2 (ν)
 
, and σ2 (ν) = σ2 (ν1) + σ2 (ν2) because Im
(ν1) and Im(ν2) are independent.
Now let us consider the PLI for the signals c1 and c2 as
deﬁned by (5):
γ
  =
     
 
ej(c1−c2)
      ,
where  ·  denotes the average over time.
According to the approximation (18):
γ ≈
 
   
 
ej( ϕ+ν)
  
    =
 
   
 
ejν
  
   .
Let us denote r
  = ejν for convenience. Since  r  is com-
puted by averaging of a large data set r, we may apply the
Central Limit Theorem. The Central Limit Theorem (CLT)
statesthatforsufﬁcientlylargesizeofdata K, r approaches
the normal distribution N
 
µ(r),
σ2(r)
K
 
, or equivalently
 r  ≈ µ(r) + ω, where ω is N
 
0,
σ2(r)
K
 
. We omit index r
for µ(r) and σ2 (r) in formulas below for convenience.
It can be shown that Re(µ) = e−σ2(ν)
2 and Im(µ) = 0.
We denote the real and imaginary parts of ω as ωR and ωI
respectively,andthevariancesofthemrespectivelyasσ2
R/K
and σ2
I /K. In order to simplify computation of γ
  = | r | we
will use an approximation | r | ≈ |µ + ωR| which we will
justify shortly for σ2 (ν)   1. Given that the distribution of
ν isN
 
0,σ2 (ν)
 
,thefollowingexpressionscanbeobtained:
σ2
R
  = E
 
Re2 (r)
 
− E(Re(r))2 = 1
2
 
1 − e−σ2(ν)
 2
;
σ2
I
  = E
 
Im2 (r)
 
− E(Im(r))2 = e−σ2(ν) sinh
 
σ2 (ν)
 
.
(19)
It should be noted that due to a non-linear transformation of
input noise ν,σ2
R  = σ2
I , i.e., the noise is unequally distrib-
uted among the real and imaginary parts of r.
Now, we can write:
γ
  = | r | = |µ + ωR + jωI| =
 
(µ + ωR)2 + ω2
I.
Furthermore, (µ + ωR)2   ω2
I since σ2 (ν)   1 that justi-
ﬁes the approximation:
| r | ≈
 
(µ + ωR)2 = |µ + ωR|.
Therefore,  r  ≈ µ + ωR and is approximately
 r  ∼ N
 
µ,
σ2
R
K
 
. (20)
Recalling that γ
  = | r |, we can obtain APDF for γ denoted
as D1 asasumoftwoGaussiansthatare(20)anditsreﬂection
withrespecttotheordinateaxisN
 
−µ,
σ2
R
K
 
.TheAPDF D1
is presented by (12).
Let us analyze the case Aq = 0i n( 17), i.e., when the
exponential signals sq are absent. In this case, µ = 0 and
σ2 = 1. The distribution of  r  follows immediately from
the CLT:  r  ∼ N (0,1/K). Finally, the PDF of γ = | r | is
knownasRayleighdistributionwiththeparameterb2 = 1
2K ,
assuming that the real and imaginary parts are independent.
This distribution is presented by (13). For this distribution,
µ = b
 
π
2 =
 
π
4K and σ2   = 4−π
2 b2 = 4−π
4K .
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